Context: The combination of Agile methods and distributed software development via remote teams represents an emerging approach to addressing the challenges such as late feedback, slow project timelines, and high cost, typically associated with software development projects.
Introduction
In the last decade, research on Distributed Software Engineering (DSE) (or DSD -Distributed Software Development) has evolved rapidly. Cheaper labor, access to global talent, increase in business, faster delivery, and follow-the-sun development are just some of the many reasons why companies choose to engage in DSE. However, there are challenges that organizations face with such engagement. Challenges such as economic instability, technological, organizational, communication, team trust, and cultural issues need to be tackled by organizations and teams involved in Distributed Development. Despite the recent growth of this topic, distributed software development is still evolving. As such, the failure rate of DSE projects is higher than collocated projects [77] .
DSE allows the client organization to engage in activities across one or more remote sites [77] .
The combination of remote sites forms a network of sub-teams or remote teams that work together on a common goal. When DSD is implemented using Agile methodologies, such as Scrum or XP, the challenges increase. For instance, the coordination of tasks between teams becomes a more challenging endeavor for Project Managers and Leads [77] .
Before DSE and outsourcing gained momentum, organizations used to outsource work to a vendor that performed single basic functions. The first documented outsourcing was in 1963 between Electronic Data Systems (EDS) and BlueCross Blue Shield of Pennsylvania where EDS was responsible for managing BlueCross' data [79] . Following the success of this initiative, EDS started to receive intake work from companies like Frito-Lay and General Motors. This is when large-scale outsourcing became noticeable. In the late 1980s, IBM signed a deal with Kodak to outsource their technology initiatives [79] . The commonality between these deals were that they were total outsourcing, where there is a transfer of the work, human resources and management, as opposed to a project, components of a project, or augmenting human resources.
As requirements became intense, software construction became more complicated. To make matters more complex, several companies were formed in the 1990s that had specific skills or had distribution rights on software [79] . This forced companies who wished to integrate or purchase such software to engage in deals with these specialized companies. This resulted in companies such as Kodak, General Motors, IBM, and EDS working with multiple vendors, which led to the introduction of DSE and the birth of several fields, such as contract management, customer relations, auditing, and benchmarking [79] . Although Gartner Group reports that 70% of companies engage in some form of outsourcing, they estimate that a significant proportion of these companies will also have to renegotiate their contracts [78] .
Agile methodologies are undertaken by organizations that are interested in delivering business value regularly and often [85] . Additionally, organizations can quickly assess the value of the product early on and decide on the fate of the project without spending too much money. The product owners focus on prioritizing the functionality, such that the core value of the project is delivered in the early releases; therefore, increasing value to the organization. As the market trend changes, the team can quickly adapt to the change.
Agile projects are known to decrease overall portfolio cost by cancelling projects and programs early on therefore emphasizing on those projects that have a good return on investment [14] [23] .
The core practice of Agile methodologies, such as XP, is that they prefer collocation of human resources, less documentation, and face-to-face interaction thereby eliminating communication related delays, and creating team cohesion [44] . If the above is true, then XP projects can eliminate the need for extensive and formal requirements analysis and entire design of the system early on [49] . In each iteration or Sprint, the project team will analyze, design, develop, and test only the functionality that is part of the sprint. As functionality is developed, it is integrated with the previously delivered functionality and validated. At the end of the sprint, deployment into production is scheduled resulting in quick feedback from the customers and other stakeholders.
Projects that engage in DSE are bound to face many challenges [14] [23] . Even with these challenges, organizations wish to engage in DSE due to cost savings (40%), capacity of remote teams (20%), application knowledge (13%), and quick time to market (11%) [66] . [65] defines the characteristics of DSE as the following:
• Multi-sourcing -multiple distributed member involvement in a joint project; characterized by a number of collaboration partners.
• Geographic distribution -partners are located far away from each other.
• Temporal diversity -characterized by the level of working hours overlay.
• Socio-cultural diversity -level of social, ethnic and, cultural fit.
• Linguistic diversity -characterized by the level of language skills.
• Contextual diversity -level of organizational fit (diversity in process maturity and work practices).
In addition, XP practices such as pair programming are difficult to implement with distributed human resources. Agile revolves around informal practices and mutual adjustment where as DSE revolves around formal mechanisms and direct supervision [84] . Based on the above, it seems that Agile methods do not work with distributed software development projects. It cannot be the case that Agile practices be implemented partially as Agile insists that it be implemented entirely in order to be efficient [64] . Research of DSE and Agile related issues are ongoing and application of best practices is being piloted on several distributed projects.
With distributed human resources and Agile methodologies becoming more common, it is important to get a good understanding of the challenges faced by organizations that have implemented Distributed Agile Software Engineering (DASE) in the past [76] [80] . The objective of this study is to provide an understanding of these challenges and propose solutions on ways to deal with these challenges. Results of this study will help organizations engaging in DASE by providing an overview of the distribution model used in past studies, challenges faced, and solutions implemented to deal with the challenges.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a background discussion covering the rationale of this work, the research questions that this work intends to answer, followed by Section 3 on an overview of related work. Section 4 provides an overview of the design of this systematic literature review. Section 5 discusses the execution of the review along with threats to validity.
Section 6 presents and discusses the results of the review in reference to the research questions outlined in Section 2. Section 7 highlights and discusses the main findings derived from the analysis of the results and provides a concluding discussion of the review and its findings followed by recommendations for future work.
Motivation and Research Questions
Systematic reviews are becoming a standard research method amongst software engineers [68] .
Since its inception in 2004, systematic literature reviews have gained significant popularity among software engineers [68] . However, despite their gain in popularity, practitioners still are lacking in significant knowledge about this research method and the number of explored topics remains limited [68] . The deficiency in explored topics holds true in the area of DASE and justifies a need for more systematic literature reviews of Agile when implemented with distributed human resources.
To our knowledge, there have only been very few systematic literature reviews performed in the specific area of agile methods for global and distributed software development/engineering. The paper by Smite et al has focused on reviewing empirical evidence in global software engineering; therefore, it is not focused on aspects of agile methodologies [72] . Similarly, Jimenez and Piattini focus on some major problems within the distributed software development domain in general and provide an overview of some of the suggested solutions. The work by Hossain et al is closer to the theme of our work and focuses on the review of the role and impact of the Scrum approach on distributed software development. However, it is only restricted to Scrum from the range of Agile methodologies. The works by Jalali and Wohlin [71] [73] are the closest to our work in this paper as they have attempted to summarize the state of the art in agile practices within global software engineering until 2010 and investigate which of the agile practices have been effectively used in global software engineering. While the topic area of the work in these two papers is similar to ours, we differ in the objectives of our systematic literature reviews.
While the work by Jalali and Wohlin [71] [73] focus on summarizing the state of the art and identifying the important circumstances for deploying successful agile methods for global software engineering, we focus on more fundamental research questions. The objectives of our work are multifold. First, we would like to understand the reasons and conditions that lead towards the adoption of distributed agile software engineering practices. Second, we would like to investigate and find out the most important risks that can threaten a distributed agile software engineering approach and what mitigation strategies exist to address them. Finally, would like to highlight which of the available approaches among the existing agile methodologies have been successfully adopted by the community. We intend to solidify our findings by exploring the strength of the evidence that has been reported in the literature. As we will later explain in Section 4.2, a major differentiating factor for our work compared to the earlier work by Jalali and Wohlin is that our focus has been to include only the work that have a strong empirical, experimental, or case study perspective. For this reason, our search query has been designed in such a way to include publications in DASE that have the empirical investigatory aspect to them. This is something that has not been the focus for Jalali and Wohlin.
We translate our research objectives into four specific research questions as follows:
•
RQ1: What are the conditions under which organizations choose to adopt DASE?
This question will help future engagers in DASE by providing a holistic picture of the circumstances that have led prior researchers and/or practitioners to adopt DASE.
RQ2: What are the biggest threats when adopting DASE?
This question will help those who wish to engage in DASE by outlining documented risks and the impact they can have on the successful delivery of DASE.
RQ3: What model of Agile is most adopted in DASE?
This question will help adopters understand which of the existing agile methodologies have had a higher success history and there is evidence from the community to show their impact.
• RQ4: What is the strength of evidence in supporting the findings of the above questions?
This question will clarify the degree of strength of evidence that are available within the literature to support the findings in this systematic literature review.
In order to provide proper levels of details for abovementioned research questions, these questions are refined into several research questions. All research questions and their descriptions are recorded in Table 1 .
It is important to point out that the supporting evidence to study each of these research questions is based on the information that has been reported by the community in the form of peer-reviewed publications in conferences or journals as explained later. Therefore, the research questions should be understood in that context and note should be taken when interpreting the results, as there may be work in actual practice that has not been reported in the literature and so has not been captured in our work. In light of this, the research questions should be read as, for instance, what are the conditions under which organizations choose to adopt DASE as indicated in the reported literature. To provide an overview of the environment in which DASE was studied.
1.1
What phase of the project lifecycle has utilized distributed human resources in Agile?
To bring forth SDLC phases that primarily used distributed human resources. The answer to this question will explain which phases of the project remote teams were engaged in.
What is the typical human resource distribution model?
To provide data on the number of teams engaged in DASE projects and how far apart these teams were (at peak).
1.3
How much experience do human resources have in Distributed Agile Software Development?
To understand the existing knowledge human resources on distributed and Agile projects. To document workarounds or mitigation strategies that projects have utilized to deal with the risks and issues, as they were uncovered.
3
What model of Agile is most adopted in DASE?
To provide an understanding on the outcome of the project.
3.1
Has one Agile model resulted in more success in distributed teams?
To understand the success rate between the different Agile models and to assess if a model stands out as being the best in DASE.
3.2
Is one Agile model shown to be worst in distributed teams?
To understand the failure rate between the different Agile models.
4
What is the strength of evidence in supporting the findings of the above questions?
To get an understanding of the overall strength of this research study.
4.1
What is the source of evidence? To understand if research was conducted on student or employee subjects in academic or industry settings.
4.2
What is the data collection approach followed? To understand subjects of the research, the environment it was conducted in, purpose of the study and the degree of realism.
Related Works
Prior to conducting this study, previous systematic literature reviews and systematic mapping studies were reviewed to ensure that the research questions defined are unique and have not been answered given same input variables. Systematic mapping and systematic literature reviews are fairly new to the field of Software Engineering and, as such, not many papers can be found. To keep the literature review recent, an analysis was done on the scholarly papers published on this subject since 2007.
To find past literatures, search strings were formulated to combine both the distributed aspect and Agile aspect. Additionally, papers that focused on systematic literature, systematic review, or systematic map taken into consideration. Search query in Table 2 was used on Google Scholar and the DBLP Computer Science
Bibliography. Additionally, the query was performed on IEEExplore, ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Wiley Online Library, and ACM. In paper 3 [73] , the authors attempt to answer the same questions as in paper 1 except by creating a systematic review as opposed to paper 1 where a systematic mapping was created. This systematic review came to the conclusion that success is achieved when XP is combined with GSE.
Paper 5 [75] focused on understanding the challenges faced when scrum is used in DSE. It also helps understand what practices are used to work around the challenges faced in DSE and Scrum.
A total of 20 papers published between 2003 and 2009 were reviewed. Results showed that even though Scrum has been widely adopted, it is not fully clear if Scrum can lead to successful distributed projects. Additionally, success was more common on projects where the distributed teams were within the same organization. Having said that, challenges faced in DSE when using Scrum are the same as those faced in DSE projects-such as communication, coordination, and general collaboration.
Paper 2 [72] focuses on the topic of global software engineering without focusing on a specific development methodology. The goal of this paper was to understand the state of the art in GSE and to get a feel of the strength of the empirical evidence reflected in the literature. There were 59
papers published since 2000 that were part of the review. The approach followed by this study was to understand how GSE was performed (i.e.: within an organization or by using a vendor) and understand the time-zone differences between teams. Using these factors, success and failure rates were determined. Published results state that more than half of the papers analyzed were case studies based on interviews in a controlled environment with students. The review indicated that although such research had been done for a few years and outsourcing had been practiced for up to 20 years, there was no single recipe for success. The outsourcing field in still relatively new and, as such, there is a lack of methods, techniques, and tools in an industrial context [64] .
Additionally, most of the research focused on the different variables as opposed to an in-depth analysis of the various practices and techniques that would result in successful projects.
Similar to paper 2 [72] , paper 4 [74] also focuses on the general topic of GSE. The flavor of this paper is to understand which processes, procedures, and strategies brought more success in GSE/DSE. Examples of processes, procedures, and strategies included CMM, CMMI, COBIT, and ITIL. An interesting point of this paper is that it discussed how procedures could impact DSE Only 25% of the reviewed papers focused on maturity models such as CMM and CMMI. Research indicated that higher maturity models resulted in added costs. This is expected since maturity models focus on processes and procedures that are not always best to strictly enforce in a distributed model.
Finally, we would like to highlight our main contributions that set us apart from the important existing systematic literature reviews that are available. As mentioned earlier, the closest systematic literature review is the works by Jalali and Wohlin [71] [73] . However, these works focus on the review of the state of the art in the area of agile methods for global software engineering and also the identification of the main approaches that have been adopted by the community. However, in our work we provided a different perspective on the literature, i.e., we first explore the underlying reasons why agile methodologies are adopted within DSD. In other words, we explore the roots and grounds for which agile methodologies were adopted. This allows for a deeper understanding of the evolution practices within DASE. Furthermore, we identify the major roadblocks and risks that hinder and threaten the successful adoption of DASE. In our opinion, this is a significant distinguishing factor for our work as it enables practitioners to understand the prospects of adopting DASE. Finally, we highlight the agile approaches that have been widely used in DASE and further solidify our findings by not only reviewing the reports of the approaches in published papers but also the strength of the evidence that is provided in support of the adopted approaches.
Method
This section provides the details surrounding the review protocol employed to guide the conduct of this review. It discusses the systematic review design, data source and search strategy, study selection criteria, quality assessment criteria, data extraction procedures, and data synthesis procedures.
Systematic Review Design
Based on the review protocol provided in [68] , the review methods in this paper involve defining research questions, reviewing scope, conducting searches on data sources, screening papers, reviewing abstract, reviewing classification scheme, extracting data to answer research questions/properties, and documenting the results. These phases are illustrated in Figure 1 .
In the pl Search criteria were set up based on the search query used in previous DASE systematic reviews [71] , [72] , [73] , [74] , and [75] . [47] . The search query below was used in the data sources listed in Table 4 . The query was modified for each of the data sources above such that appropriate papers were retrieved. For the conferences that had both technical and experience report tracks, no distinction was given to either type of paper as long as the papers satisfied the search terms according to Table 4 . 
Study Selection
Once an initial pool of papers was selected snowballing technique was used to expand the list of relevant papers and then the title and abstracts of all the collected papers were reviewed. Papers that were specific to Distributed Agile software Engineering were selected. Finally, with the identification of the inclusion and the exclusion criteria, the entire paper was reviewed and compared against the criteria for further filtering. Tables 5 and 6 detail the inclusion and exclusion criteria, respectively. Since the purpose of this paper is to evaluate Distributed Agile Software Engineering, the keywords should appear in the queried papers title or abstract.
Papers published between 2007 to 2012
Since the field of distributed agile is changing quickly, focusing on the last 5 years will provide relevant evaluations.
Papers where the full-text is available. If the full-text is not available for review then there is no information to review and extract. If there is some information it is most likely unreliable. Papers written in English.
Time constraints and language barriers restrict this review to consider papers written in English only because the author is unilingual and does not have the human resources available for translation of other languages. Papers that are either a research paper, peerreviewed paper, academic paper, or something of a similar nature.
Due to quality restrictions this review was limited to conducted searches in academic electronic databases. Other sources of evidence such as company journals, technical reports, and work-in-progress were avoided. Papers that have evaluated or have used to implement a project in an Agile model using distributed human resources Since the primary objective of this paper is to evaluate Distributed Agile Software Engineering projects, the approach of the queried paper must focus on evaluating or implementing DASE. Including duplications will skew the results of this review. If duplicate papers are found, only the latest version will be included and all others excluded. Papers that are systematic literature reviews.
Systematic literature reviews that study other systematic literature reviews are considered tertiary studies. This Systematic literature review is a secondary study such that it reviews primary studies. Papers that address Agile software development without Global or Distributed human resources Unless a paper focuses on using distributed human resources for Agile Software Engineering, it was avoided. Papers that address Global or Distributed human resources on non-Agile software development model Unless a paper focuses on using distributed human resources for Agile Software Engineering, it was avoided.
Study Quality Assessment
Once the papers were analyzed using the inclusion and exclusion selection criteria, the remaining papers were manually validated to ensure the quality of selected studies. Quality assessment criteria listed in [68] were used to appraise the attributes of the research design and reporting of the selected studies.
The abstract was reviewed to understand if the problem participants, method of research, findings, and conclusion of the study were mentioned. Based on [68] , the introduction sections of included papers were scanned and the problem definition, research questions, domain, and subjects were captured. Data collection and analysis were gathered to ensure research was based on quality data.
Based on [68] , the interpretation of analysis was reviewed to ensure all variables were accounted in the results. Since the focus of this study is to capture risks and solutions in detail, papers were assessed to ensure results were detailed, assumptions documented, and practicality of the study was focused on realistic team structures. Lessons learned were reviewed and gathered from the discussions sections as data could be used as part of DASE solutions. Threats and future works were reviewed as per [68] [70] .
A checklist was created and the reviewed papers were compared against the checklist to ensure quality (see Table 7 ). The above questions were answered in Yes, No, or somewhat. A weight of 1, 0, 0.5 was assigned for each question for each paper that has gone through the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Data Extraction
The data extraction form, shown in Appendix C, was designed to accrue all the necessary information required to address the research questions and quality assessment criteria. In addition to acquiring the information needed to address the research questions and quality assessment criteria, the following standard information was also extracted from each primary study: Title of As part of property 1, the introduction section of each paper was reviewed to get a better understanding of the context of the study. The problem being reviewed, ways it impacts an organization, its occurrence, subjects, and importance were reviewed and understood to answer Property 4 captured the overall documentation of risks, issues, and workarounds based on the Agile model used. Data extracted were useful to answer RQ 2.1 and RQ 2.2. Results showed how the different Agile models impact issues faced during studies. In addition, reasons why a particular model was used were captured to get an understanding of justification.
Property 5 was used to extract data to answer RQ 3.1 and RQ 3.2. Based on the above variables, it was useful to see if the project was considered successful. There might be room for bias since it is more likely for researchers to publish successful projects. Should the project fail, it would be interesting to see whether an interest sparks among researchers and organizations to conduct further research or if organizations would engage in non-Agile projects with distributed human resources.
Below we provide further details on traceability between research questions and properties: RQ 1.1 aims to bring forth the SDLC phase involved in distributed agile software engineering.
This was answered by understanding the context of the study (property 1.1, 1.2), by analyzing reasons why this particular study engaged in DASE (property 2.1), the impacts of DASE engagement (property 1.3), and SDLC phase more active in DASE (property 2.2).
RQ1.2 reveals the human resource distribution model. The answer for this question required
analysis of several points in each paper. Has the organization limited distributed human resources to a certain lifecycle (e.g., Development or Testing) (properties 2.2, 2.7), the type of distribution model utilized (property 2.3).
RQ1.3 attempts to understand organizations past experience in DASE. This was elicited by
understanding human resources previous experience in Agile and working on distributed teams (properties 2.4, 2.5, 2.6).
RQ 2.1 aims at documenting risks and issues reported in projects that have engaged in DASE.
This was accomplished by reviewing any risks and issues that were faced in the reviewed paper (property 4.1). Capturing risks and issues might have been the focus of the reviewed paper, so this information will be available throughout the document. Risks and issues could be dependent on the Agile model used (Scrum, XP, etc) and so, it was worth understanding why an organization engaged in that specific Agile model (properties 4.3 and 4.4).
The aim for RQ 2.2 was to understand the workarounds or mitigation strategies that had been put in place. Details were captured by reviewing workarounds and mitigation plans documented in the papers (property 4.2). Workarounds or mitigation plans that were implemented to deal with the issues and risks along with those listed in the proposed solutions were documented. immature disciplines tends to be more exploratory in nature than research in mature fields that focus more on testing frameworks, practice, methods, or tools [72] .
Conducting the Review
This section provides a description of how the review papers were selected for this review. Steps provided in the Review Methods Section were used to execute the search.
Inclusion and Exclusion of Studies
Initial query search and after snowballing resulted in 55 papers on IEEExplore, 186 on ScienceDirect, 118 on SpringerLink, 5 on Wiley Online, and 43 on ACM portal. Implementing the Inclusion and Exclusion criteria, as outlined in Tables 5 and 6 , on papers resulted in a total of 75 papers remaining. The primary reason for exclusion was the coverage of both Agile methodology and Global / Distributed aspect. Of the remaining 75 papers, 12 papers did not meet quality standards. The quality of the 75 papers was assessed based on Table 7 . The quality checklist required clear documentation of the problem, when it occurs, observation, and others as explained earlier.
At the end, a total of 63 papers remained. The steps of the study inclusion process is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 Inclusion Process and Results
The manual process for including or excluding studies and also performing the quality checks was performed as follows. The authors first collectively agreed on the search query to be used for identifying relevant publications from the aforementioned databases. The first author was then responsible for executing the query and retrieving the list of papers. The first author would then decide on the inclusion or exclusion of a paper from the study based on Tables 5 and 6 . There was a collection of papers that could not be classified as include or exclude by the first author and were labeled as unclassified by the first author. The authors then reviewed the classification of the first author collectively. All the authors checked the clearly accepted or rejected papers into the study.
The unclassified documents were then evaluated by the second author, which later confirmed his decision with the third author of the study. Once 75 papers were selected based on the inclusion/exclusion criteria, the authors evaluated the quality of the papers collectively based on Table 7 . As a result 63 were accepted into the study at the end. The distribution of the final accepted studies in terms of year of publication, digital library and type of publication has been depicted in Figures 3 and 4 . As seen, it seems that the major publications appear in conferences in this domain mainly published by Springer and IEEE.
Threats to Validity
The main threats to this study are the review protocol, paper selection, and data extraction. This section will further address each of these threats.
Validation of the review protocol
The review protocol developed for this systematic literature review was created prior to conducting the review. Several guidelines were consulted including the search protocols listed in [68] , [69] , and [70] . However, it was [68] that were the primary source of guidance. 
Validation of publication and primary study selection
As mentioned by [68] , bias in paper selection could be a result of publication bias. Publication bias refers to the problem that positive results are more likely to be published than negative results. To address this, there are several strategies that could be put in place including scanning grey literature, scanning conference proceedings, and contacting experts and researchers working in the area. We should point out that grey literature, such as organization white papers and lessons learned were reviewed manually to address bias in paper selection.
Figure 4 Distribution of Selected Studies by Digital Library
In order to prevent from selection bias, papers were searched for IEEExplore, ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Wiley Online Library, and ACM. Both conference and journals were searched in the above. As such, selected papers were queried through a wide database. Multiple publications of the same data were also avoided, as duplicate reports would seriously bias results. In the event of duplications, the most recent study was used.
In order to validate the inclusion and exclusion criteria, random sets of five studies were reviewed based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The results were analyzed and validated by all of the authors. All 407 studies were subjected to the selection process. Using the criteria's mentioned in Section 4, 63 studies were deemed acceptable and tagged as selected. The remaining studies were either rejected or classified as related work. Reasons for acceptance and rejection were noted on all studies. The final results were analyzed and validated by all of the authors and considered to be acceptable.
Validation of data extraction criteria and classification
Data extraction criteria were described in detail in Section 4. The level of detail provided will prevent threats to validity of the results of this review. In some cases, published papers that are part of this paper's review could be written poorly, have ambiguous data, or do not include relevant data [81] . This makes data extraction difficult especially when fitting data into enumerations. Hence, it was necessary to validate the data extraction properties against credible sources.
The data extraction property 1 was sourced directly from the primary studies reviewed in this study. Each study reported the context, problem on hand, and the scenarios in which it occurs.
Therefore, at best, this information was reported verbatim based on information provided in the reviewed studies. In this circumstance, the extracted information was reviewed by all of the authors for verification. No disagreements in the extracted data or classification were reported back.
The data extraction properties 2 and 3, which help capture details of the project that had engaged in DASE, were based on the authors' practical experience and from early review of papers on this topic. Since the authors experience is not considered to be a credible source of information, reviewing published papers helped define the enumerations.
The data extraction property 4 and 5 was sourced by literature review performed by [71] , [72] , [73] , [74] , and [75] . Additionally, early review of papers helped define preliminary guidelines.
Data classification proved to be without certainty since the studies under review did not provide precise answers to the data extraction criteria. Many properties were not described correctly or mentioned at all. In these circumstances, [68] recommends contacting the author of a questionable study to assist in resolving uncertainties and provide clarity to unknowns. However, [82] provides an alternative suggestion to contacting authors, which allows for general impressions of subjective evidence to be made by the reviewer. In this paper, the option to make general impressions on subjective evidence was used. Again, in this circumstance, the extracted information was verified by all the authors. No disagreements in the extracted data or classification were reported back.
In order to avoid data extraction bias, it is recommended by [68] that two or more researchers should perform data extraction independently. Data from the researchers must be compared and disagreements resolved either by consensus among researchers or arbitration by an additional independent researcher. This was clearly taken into consideration and addressed as outlined in Section 5.1.
Limitations
The distributed agile software engineering community uses many different terminologies for the various techniques and approaches that are available and currently being used. Our attempt has been to devise a search query, as shown in Table 4 , which is as inclusive as possible. However, it is possible that the use of additional keywords such as lean, outsourcing, offshoring, and the like could have expanded the search space. We note this limitation and would like to point out that the primary studies selected in this systematic literature report is based primarily on the used search terms, namely (Global or Distributed) AND (Agile OR Scrum OR XP OR Pair Programming).
Results and Analysis
This chapter provides a discussion and analysis surrounding the results of this systematic literature review based on the 63 primary studies selected. The discussion is structured based on the research questions presented in the Background section.
What are the conditions under which organizations choose to adopt DASE?
This question aims to answer details of the current research context and to get an understanding of the circumstances surrounding engagement in an Agile development model using distributed human resources.
What phase of the SLDC has utilized distributed human resources in Agile (RQ 1.1)?
This question helps us understand which SDLC phase primarily uses distributed human resources.
Review of the published literature indicates that projects in 84% of the papers had completely integrated agile in DASE using distributed human resources. In Table 8 , "All Phases" refers to those papers that reported they had completely undertaken a DSD project using Agile principles.
However, there were also other papers that had mentioned only selected SDLC phases as their target phase were they applied their approach. Our major finding is that projects that engage in DASE decide to roll it out throughout all of the SDLC phases. This is an expected finding given the iterative and rapid nature of Agile practices, as it would be rather difficult if not impossible to deploy an agile strategy in one of the SDLC phases in isolation. The papers not classified under "All Phases" in Table 8 are those that explicitly mention that they have only contributed to one of the listed SDLC phases in Table 8 ; therefore, Table 8 lists the SDLC phases as their were mentioned in those papers. Our investigation showed that such papers are mostly focused on modifying specific phases of the traditional software development lifecycle using the concepts of iterative and incremental progression, and distributed software development. 
What is the typical human resource distribution model (RQ1.2)?
This question provides an idea of the number of teams that were part of a project that undertook DASE. Few of the 63 papers reviewed had performed research on multiple projects as part of their publication. This is the reason why the number of projects in the tables can be more than 63. Peak time zone between teams was also analyzed to get an understanding of how far the teams were. Table 9 summarizes the number of teams used in DASE projects. More than a half of the projects (53%) reported in the included papers had engaged in DASE using two teams, while 11% had three teams. The primary reasons to engage with distributed human resources was to save cost and access talent [36][37] . This is primarily done by engaging an additional team [37] . It was noted in one case where 12 teams were engaged on a project [42] . The scope of that project involved creating complex software for a multinational software development firm. Table 10 summarizes the time difference between teams. In terms of time difference between teams, two projects [18] [30] were implemented using distributed human resources -both in the same time-zone. These projects were Academic and were implemented using Students. Three projects [14] [44] [52] had a time difference of 1 to 3 hours. These projects were implemented within Europe. 25% of the projects had teams that were (at peak) 3 hours to 5 hours apart. About 37% of the projects had not provided their team breakdown, and as such, we were not able to use results for analysis. The distribution of the number of teams and the peak time zone between the teams are two important factors that can show how deeply DASE has been deployed in practice. As shown in Tables 9 and 10 , from amongst the projects that reported these data, the majority of the projects were inclined towards a smaller number of teams e.g. two or three teams and also the peak time zone difference was mainly restricted to teams that would have at least some minimum work hour overlap. One of the main reasons for this could be to alleviate issues of communication and coordination, as we will show in Section 5.2. It should be noted that the distribution of agile practices and distribution types has already been reported by Jalali and Wohlin (see Figure 4 of [73] ). Table 11 provides us with an idea of why organizations choose to engage in DASE. 52% of the projects had engaged in DASE as it is part of their business practice. These organizations or their vendors had already engaged in Agile using Distributed human resources in the past. 12% had implemented DASE for experimentation. These were primarily Academic projects. 5% had engaged in Agile using Distributed human resources because they had heard of the benefits of Agile or distributed human resources. 6% had engaged in Agile using Distributed human resources to simulate real world scenarios. These projects were either Pilot projects or projects to assess the feasibility prior to full engagement [4] [5][8] [25] . Organizations chose to perform feasibility first to ensure that they have the capability to handle Agile using distributed human resources. In the case of [4] and [8] , organizations learned of how to streamline their processes on future DASE projects. This question aims at understanding the knowledge that human resources from the engaging organization have with regards to distributed and Agile development. Table 12 summarizes experience of human resources engaged in DASE. As part of the review, it was noted in 38% of the projects that most team members had experience in DASE. In 14% of the cases, human resources did not have experience. In 11% of the projects, some human resources working on the projects had experience in DASE. Table 13 summarizes the experience of human resources in distributed models. Digging deeper into human resource experience, it was noted that in 44% of the projects, majority of the human resources had experience working with distributed human resources. Such experience could have been in Agile or non-Agile projects. In 10% of the projects, human resources did not have experience working with distributed human resources while in 13% of the projects some of the human resources had experience working in a distributed model. When it comes to Agile development practices, in 40% of the projects, team members had previous experience with Agile while in 15% of the projects, human resources had not worked with Agile methods in the past. In 10% of the projects, some human resources had experience working with Agile methodologies. Table 14 summarizes the experience of human resources with Agile methods. Working in Agile practices requires human resources to work face-to-face, but collocating is difficult when working with distributed human resources. It is possible to facilitate collocation through different strategies. One is to allow for the distributed team members to get together at the start, which is known as seed visits. The other strategy would be to allow team members to have face-to-face meetings at different time intervals of the project, which is known as maintaining visits or a combination of seed and maintaining visits. It was noted that in 16% of the projects, human resources met in the beginning (seed) and continued visiting throughout the course of the project (maintaining). In 44% of the projects, human resources did not collocate. In 10% of projects, human resources collocated in the early phases / iterations / sprints (seed visits), and in 13% cases, human resources met during the course of the project through maintaining visits. Table   15 summarizes the collocation strategies implemented on DASE projects. 
What are some of the biggest risks in DASE (RQ 2.1)?
This question aims at documenting risks that projects have faced and issues that have risen during the course of the project.
Communication
In communication, time zone differences, lack of synchronous communication, language differences, infrastructure (e.g., video conferencing or tools), and lack of visibility on priority, requirements, demo, and sprint reviews were considered the big risks in DASE. This resulted in more issues in cases where the representative was not experienced enough with domain knowledge to interpret customers' needs and devise better solutions [34] . Teams that worked with a remote Scrum Master and/or Product Owner were impacted on days when there was misunderstanding in scope [51] .
Another area that becomes challenging in DASE is coaching. When projects are close to a catastrophe, the coaches come into the picture. When coaches are remote, coaching is not very effective [19] [45] . The biggest problems in the project involved multiple sites are lacking and poor functioning processes and the lack of collaboration between the sites. Thus, solving these problems by coaching only one site is impossible. To cover the gap of a missing local mentor, other managers took over the local mentor role, which did not help [52] .
Lack of Team structure and Roles and Responsibility is another challenge in DASE [9][45][55].
This happens, more frequently, when team members lack experience. Agile practices state that every team member must collaborate as a generalist in project tasks [9] . This only works if there is information flow between teams. It was noted that customer organizations were reluctant to openly share information with the contractor or vendor organizations, even though they were implementing the same system [45] [53] . The detached nature of the customer and its representatives manifested itself especially when requirements that the remote team was accountable for were discussed [48] .
Trust and lack of productivity is another challenge. During project implementation, trust needs to be established and maintained; otherwise, remote team members will not be able to get along with each other [35] [62] . The reason why is that working in time-boxed iterations gave teams a short-term focus, usually of 2-4 weeks in duration.
As such, teams lost sight of the organization's goals for customer delivery and how their decisions helped reach those goals.
Coordination
Under coordination, lack of documentation, cost for synchronous communication, shared components, sharing of proprietary or sensitive data, and lack of process were considered as major challenges.
Agile, unlike Waterfall, does not focus of full documentation of requirements or product and sprint backlog [37] . As such, teams were, at times unclear on the requirements that needed to be implemented. Requirements were gathered on exhaustive meetings (8 hours duration) and documented in minutes [9] [18]. Index cards were posted on walls at the office were requirement reviews were held and not always replicated manually at the other sites [25] [51]. Story cards from one site are not directly shown to the distributed teams, and key behaviors, such as modifying index cards are difficult to share with remote colleagues.
Cost of synchronous communication is another challenge under coordination. Due to time zone differences, teams had to arrange a common time for meetings [29] . This common time usually was early or late during the date, resulting in the team member working outside of regular working hours. This resulted in cost increase as there was a change in working hours.
Having common or shared components was listed as another challenge as it makes coordination difficult. The Solution Architect designs systems based on organizational architectural direction and industry standards. Such design could, at times, have dependencies between components [7] [42] [53] . This leads to increased dependencies among products and components -with componentization being weak and code reuse being highly valued [42] .
When dealing with very sensitive customer data, it was difficult for teams to pass data for testing or defect analysis [20] . 
Cultural Differences
Work practices, regional holidays, ways of speaking, hierarchical, and importance to project timelines were challenges under cultural differences.
Work pattern of human resources vary depending on where collaborating parties reside. For example, Indian developers remained mostly silent at the daily meetings and are instead engaged in forced communication by the Scrum Master [39] . Additionally, it was noted that human resources in some countries required work to be assigned to them as opposed to human resources suggesting what work they would like to be involved in [61] . This led to uncritical or sometimes boring tasks assigned to offshore teams.
Regional holidays result in a team of human resources being unavailable for project work. If the Project Manager is unaware of such holidays while planning, this could result in deviations from the schedule [5] .
Language and practice are another area where cultural challenges apply. While communicating, it is noted that some cultures speak load and direct while some cultures are careful and cautions [7] [11]. Additionally, some speak fast while some speak slowly. In some cultures, it is not acceptable to say No to family superiors -even if what is being said is wrong. All of these lead to gaps that are difficult to manage if team members are not aware of [47] .
Another cultural problem, especially with the daily Scrum meeting, was the notion that human resources were "Reporting to Scrum Master" instead of synchronizing knowledge between colleagues [13] . This creates a false sense of hierarchy that some human resources are used to having -similar to having work assigned.
In regards to project timeline and milestones, some cultures consider the project schedule as guidelines as opposed to commitment. This results in misunderstandings and unset expectations set to the customer [42] . Planning around regional holidays ✓ 1 < 1%
How are risks, limitations, and mitigation strategies in DASE dealt with (RQ 2.2)?
The aim of this question is to document workarounds or mitigation strategies that projects have utilized to deal with the risks and issues, as they were uncovered.
Communication
In order to work around communication related issues, some solutions mentioned were having a good communication infrastructure, encouraging teams to engage in both formal and informal [46] . The solution that worked best, but still had issues was using headsets for all team members and doing a conference call from each member's desk, as a kind of virtual conference room [17] . In such a setting, team members had good quality due to the use of headsets, webcam to have a personal touch (although not easily used with a large team), and access to desktop sharing to ensure all human resources were looking at the same thing. Same etiquette of only one person at a time talking was followed. With everyone on the phone using a headset, each person had the same experience and quickly learned to allow another person to finish a statement before speaking themselves. 
Encouraging formal and informal communication

Cultural Differences
There are ways in which cultural differences could be dealt with. By following up on questions to ensure team members have understood and by interviewing resources prior to engaging them on projects are two ways in which risks could be mitigated. It was noted in some projects that resources were unfit to perform assigned activities. In some countries available talent base is large but the true skill set of a given individual often varies from the picture presented by their resume [36] . Papers suggest that a rigorous recruitment process should pay attention to both technical competence and cultural fit [36] .
Collaboration
There are a number of proposed solutions in place to deal with Collaboration related risksoverlap work timings, monitor work progress, review lessons learned, planning around regional holidays, training resources, keeping some work local, utilizing tools, daily builds, shorter sprints, decentralizing decision making, documentation, smaller teams (or teams per story), creating a modularized architecture, and using a Scrum-of-scrum model. Reviewing lessons learned from past DASE projects and previous sprints can also be useful to improve on mistakes made in the past. It was recommended to document lessons learned after each sprint/iteration to ensure that future iterations can improve on inefficiencies [17] [32]. This will lead to overall improvement and an improvement to the quality of work in future sprints.
Although planning around regional holidays is not a major item, it is important to note that if regional holidays were not incorporated in the project schedule, there would be delays to the sprint Having teams set up such that one (collocated) team works on a story together was considered best practice [31] . Doing so decreases communication and dependencies between distributed teams.
Architecture-centric software engineering focuses on minimizing the inefficiencies associated with traditional process-centric development. The approach adopts a set of principles that are different and often initially uncomfortable in corporate contexts [21] [32]. The key enabler for architecturecentric software engineering is to minimize dependencies between components. Although this is central to architecture design, architects often de-prioritize decoupling to achieve other attributes.
Architecture-centric software engineering removes so many inefficiencies from the software development process that the output of the organization is much higher [32] . Table 17 summarizes workaround and mitigation plans documented in published literature.
Workaround and mitigation plans are sorted by times reported. Now given the risks and mitigation plans have been covered across all of the selected studies in Tables 16 and 17 , it is interesting to point out what were the most challenging risks and the associated mitigation plans that were recommended based on the degree of experience the team members had. Team members' experience with DASE has already been reported in Table 12 . We look at the three classes of experience defined in this table (Yes: experienced with DASE, No: not experienced with DASE, and Some Resources: some team members had experience) and report the top three risks and mitigation plans that were reported in each class.
In those studies where the team members were deemed to be experienced, the top three risks were In brief, based on the literature, it seems that teams with more experience in DASE have concerns regarding logistics of communication and try to overcome this through infrastructure support, while less experienced teams face issues of effective collaboration and synchronization and therefore, employ mitigation strategies such as face-to-face meetings to overcome them.
What model of the Agile methodology is most adopted in DASE (RQ 3)?
The answer to this question will provide an understanding on the final outcome of the project and if certain Agile models stand out as being more successful.
Has one Agile model resulted in more success in distributed teams (RQ 3.1)?
The goal of this question is to understand the success rate between the different Agile models. Table 18 summarizes Agile models used in projects. Based on the 63 papers reviewed, 40% of the project had used SCRUM. 14% had tailored and created a custom methodology called SCRUM and XP. 14% projects had used XP. One thing to note is that ScRumUP, a custom methodology, was created by one organization [6] . In term of success, it is difficult to provide meaningful analysis as none of the projects was reported to have failed. Table 19 summarizes Agile models against success reported. Three projects (3% of total) were somewhat successful in a sense that the projects were complete, but with variation to scope, time, or budget.
An interesting observation that we would like to report on is the relationship between the risks and mitigation strategies that were reported in Tables 16 and 17 and the agile method that was reported in the papers. In other words, we were interested to see whether the agile method that was used as a part of each paper had any relationship with certain types of risks or not. Our finding was that besides pair programming, ScRumUP and lean development, which have less than 2 papers each and therefore the evidence is not conclusive, the other 4 methods mentioned in the literature typically had the same frequency in reporting the set of risks and mitigation strategies as shown in Tables 16 and 17 . In other words, we could not see a trend where a majority of the papers related to a specific agile method were related to certain risks. One possible explanation for this could be that the risks and the mitigation strategies that were reported were mainly focused on the distributed aspect of DASE as opposed to the agile method that was used. 
Is one Agile model shown to be worst in distributed teams (RQ
3.2)?
The goal of this question is to understand the failure rate between the different Agile models.
Based on Table 19 , none of the papers reported their approach had resulted in failure. In other words, all papers either explicitly mentioned or implied that their model for adopting DASE resulted in successful outcomes. One reason for such results is that maybe the community is inclined towards the publication of only successful project reports; therefore, papers included in this study only contained successful report and no failure reports were observed. It should however be noted that that 26 out of 63 papers (41%) did not explicitly indicate if their project was a success or failure.
It was noted that 44% of Scrum projects, 63% of general Agile, and 44% of XP projects did not explicitly report success. Of the remaining tailored methodologies, 33% of Scrum and XP hybrid did not explicitly report success while ScRumUp and Lean and Scrum tailed models had not reported failure. Based on this observation, it is difficult to make a definitive conclusion regarding the more effective and less effective models. However, based on the available data, it can inconclusively be said that tailored methodologies have a higher rate of success. It should be noted given the fact that these methodologies are specifically tailored and reported that they may suffer from reporting biases as well. We highlight in the future works section of this paper that we recommend that better and more substantial reporting rigor be used in the future to report on success and failure of the methodologies when used in practice. Furthermore, the reporting of failures should also be encouraged to allow the identification of the roots and causes of failure in DASE.
What is the strength of evidence in supporting the findings of the above questions (RQ 4)?
The goal of this question is to provide strength of evidence in the answers provided to RQ 1, RQ 2, and RQ 3.
What is the source of evidence (RQ 4.1)?
The goal of this question is to document the main data collection method used by researchers. The results in Table 20 shows the most common data collection method used in Distributed Agile Software Engineering research are observations represented by 33 papers (52%) followed by interviews in 19 papers (30%). In 3 papers (6%), a combination of observation and interviews were used while in 3 papers (5%), a combination of research and reviewing documentation were used. When it came to reviewing documentation, researchers reviewed sources such emails, communication logs, and Wiki to capture data. Experience and surveys were used in 1 paper each, at 2% 
What is the data collection approach followed (RQ 4.2)?
The goal of this question is to get a better understanding of the research subject, area, degree of realism, and focus. The focus of current literature and degree of realism will help define the maturity level of the field since research within immature disciplines tends to be more exploratory in nature than research in mature fields that focus more on testing hypothesis, methods or tools [72] .
A significant number of works were conducted in the industry represented by 51 papers (81%) while 8 papers (13%) were conducted in an academic setting. Equally, the number of studies used employees as subjects represented by 51 papers (81%), while 8 papers (13%) used students. The studies that used students as subjects typically recruited volunteer graduate level students to participate in a joint assignment.
It was noted that 65% of the papers captured risks and/or mitigation of DASE projects. 21% of the papers evaluated a practice, 9% evaluated a tool, 3% evaluated a method, and 2% evaluated a framework. Table 21 presents the number and percentage of papers categorized by their context description.
By combining the four context properties of research method used, context, subjects, and scale of the evaluations, the degree of realism of the studies can be found. The distribution in Table 21 suggests that:
• It is noted that 20 papers (32%) had used Observation on Employees in an Industrial setting as part of their research. Additionally, 15 papers (24%) had used Interviews of Employees in an Industrial setting to conduct research.
• It is noted that Observation was most likely used in an Industry setting (using Employee subjects) than others.
• It is evident that in 81% of papers, employees were used as subjects in an Industrial setting while 13% were created in an academic setting.
• DASE practices were analyzed the most with 8 papers (13%) being evaluated in an Industry setting.
Based on this distribution in Table 21 , it is fair to conclude that this review found a high degree of realism in the reviewed papers. A majority of challenges and workarounds were captured in an Industry setting using employee subjects. However, we do not have enough Industry evaluated papers that analyze practices, tools, methods, or frameworks. Methods used to approach DASE were analyzed in two papers, both in an Industry setting. Tools and Frameworks were both evaluated in an Industrial setting in one paper each. Those who wish to adopt DASE would be pleased with the trend of higher Industry based research. However, 35% of papers evaluate a method, practice, framework, or tool while 65% captured risks and/or mitigations. To further breakdown, 25% of the papers evaluated a practice, tool, framework, or method in an Industry setting. Since the goal of this paper was not to capture best practices in DASE, lower coverage of practices, tools, methods, and frameworks does not lower the degree of realism of this study.
Recommendations
Based on our observations of the reviewed publications in the area of distributed agile software engineering, we find that although a wealth of strong evidence is already provided for DASE, there are still a number of issues that needs to be addressed by practitioners and researchers when reporting on their experience with DASE. Covering these aspects when reporting on experience with DASE would enable the community to draw stronger and deeper conclusions about the success or failure of projects adopting DASE. We believe addressing the following issues when reporting experience could significantly help improve the current state of the art in DASE:
• Documenting Success and Failure: When it comes to documenting success and failure in DASE projects, it was noted that none of the 63 papers had reported failure in their project. More importantly, 16 papers did not report either success or failure. In order to understand which model has a higher success ratio, researchers need to document exactly which model was used and whether their project was a success or not. By documenting failed projects, analysis could be done on the issues faced and any failed mitigation strategies followed to overcome challenges. Failure can also be seen as cases where deviation happened for various reasons from the initial set out plan. While this is very beneficial, reporting on failure can also provide deep insight as to what needs to be considered or avoided when planning for DASE.
• Criteria for success and their measurement: Although 35 papers had reported that they were successful, criteria of success were not defined in most of these papers. Success criteria vary between organizations -budget, quality, and time to market. Since none of the papers had explicitly reported a failed project, it could be assumed that projects engaging in DASE have achieved cost and time to market benefits. Additionally, as mentioned above, organizational processes and resource models also have an impact on success. Therefore, it is important that reports on the success of DASE include the criteria for determining the success of the project. In other words, what were the criteria that were used to determine that the project was a success. In addition to the criteria, unambiguous and repeatable measurement mechanisms need to be reported so that similar studies could be replicated later for the sake of comparison.
• Experience of human resources: 37% of papers did not report on the level of experience of human resources in DASE, 33% of papers did not report on the level of experience working with distributed resources, and 35% of papers did not report on the level of experience working with Agile methods. It is safe to assume that past experience working with a model helps bring success to future projects. For this reason, it would be beneficial if the experience of the subjects involved in the experiments or actual deployment scenario is also reported. There may be situation when the DASE adoption strategy is strong but the project fails as a result inexperienced human resources. The community would need to be able to distinguish between the reasons that pertain specifically to DASE adoption and secondary factors such as experience of human resources in work under DASE conditions.
• Peak time zone difference: 40% of the papers did not report any information about the peak time zone difference between distributed teams. Understanding time difference between teams is important given the fact that our review showed that synchronous communication is among the best workarounds when dealing with communication issues (12%) closely followed by formal and informal communication (10%) and overlapping work timings between teams (5%). Therefore, peak time zone difference can have significant impact on the success of DASE. For instance, two projects adopting exactly the same form of DASE but only with a different peak time zone in their teams can end up with different success or failure stories. This highlights the importance of carefully reporting peak time zone differences in the DASE setting.
• We would like to point out that not all of these specified data are pertinent or relevant to all studies in DASE; therefore, reports need to only cover the above aspects as much as they relate to the objectives of their study.
Direction for Future Work
Based on the review conducted, future work could be conducted on the following topics:
1. In our study, it was noted that there needed to be more tracking of success and failure of DASE projects. Some of the variables that could directly affect success of a DASE 2. Frameworks, practices, tools, and methods tend to incorporate the best of each category in order to assist projects. In our study, it was noted that 21% had experimented on a practice, 9% using tools, 3% using methods, and 2% using frameworks. It was clearly evident based on this review that Agile methods need to be tailored when working with distributed resources. The tailoring process could be vast involving several combinations of frameworks, practices, tools, and methods. Each organization tends to tailor models in their own ways based on their past experiences. By interviewing practitioners and integrating best methods and practices, future practitioners can use proven ways to implement DASE projects. Additionally, there are a vast number of frameworks and tools available that attempt to solve DASE issues -frameworks and tools for distributed story capture, development collaboration, and tracking quality assurance. A study could be conducted by experimenting between various frameworks and tools to better understand what works best in DASE under different circumstances.
3. In our study, it was noted that tailored methodologies, such as ScRumUp, lean development and Scrum, and Scrum and XP explicitly reported higher success compared to non-tailored methodologies [6] . Ways in which these methods were tailored was not described. Further studies could be conducted on tailored methodologies to see if fewer challenges are faced when working with tailored methodologies using distributed resources. Additionally, as mentioned above, success and failure criteria could be well defined to assess the outcome of tailored methodologies. 
